Woking Archery Club Open
Covid Safe WA 70/50m Rounds, WRS
12th & 13th June 2021

Woking Archery Club, are delighted to be able to o er Archers a WRS Target competition
under the Government’s Stage 3 rules. We continue to have to distance and apply
Archery GB’s Return to Competition Guidelines to the shoot, so things will still be di erent
to what you may be used to. Below we outline what to expect when you arrive, and how
the shooting will be organised during the day.
Before you head for the shoot you should consider carefully:
Do you have a high temperature?

Yes/No

Do you have a new, continuous cough?

Yes/No

Do you have a loss of, or change to, your
sense of smell or taste?

Yes/No

Are you in a household or bubble with
someone who has tested positive for
Covid-19 in the past 14 days

Yes/No

If the answer to any of these is yes, then you must not attend the competition.

Travelling & noncompetitors

You can nd directions to Woking Archery Club at this link. Find Woking AC.
Please travel alone if you can as Spectators, drivers, parents and guardians will
be required to stay by/in the car for the duration of the shoot, they are not
allowed on the eld of play. Candy Scho eld (07525 362637), will act as
safeguarding contact for any cadets shooting.

Arrival

Please time your arrival after 08:30am.

Parking

Is on the right of the track when you are in the eld and along the motorway
bund, there’s plenty of room so give yourself space to social distance.

Tent Areas

We have lots of room behind the shooting line, but to ensure we can all socially
distance we’re asking you to pitch your tents on your allocated space along your
target’s lane edge and with the entrance facing into the lane, this gives around
4m circulation space for each lane with plenty of room to get to the waiting area,
see the diagram below. We’ve extended the lane lines into the tent area to help
with this. Please see the Return to Competition Guidelines.
The target lanes are 10m wide with 2 targets in each lane with 5m between
centres. This allows extra room to circulate between targets in di erent lanes.

Waiting Area

There is extra room in the waiting area so Archers can socialise between ends
while also distancing. Please do not constrict access to the tent circulation
space.

Inspection &
Registration

The judges will conduct inspections by sight only. Please be ready to present
your equipment to the judges when requested. Judges may make spot check on
compound bow weights during the event. There is no separate registration as we
know you are all AGB members because you entered via the AGB Portal.
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PPE, Sanitiser &
First Aid

Please provide whatever PPE you feel comfortable with and bring your own hand
sanitiser. We will also have sanitiser stations on the eld and in the toilets along
with antibac wipes. A First Aider will be present, but to avoid cross
contamination please bring your own rst aid kit for minor injuries. Remember to
report all incidents to the organiser.

Food and Drink

We have no food available during the day, so please bring everything you need
for the whole day. We do have hot drinks, bottles of water, and a limited
selection of chocolate bars available, all at 50p, please remember to bring
change. We have paper cups, but please bring your own mugs.

Loos

Are available on site; the gents with a one in, one out basis; the Ladies can go in
two at a time, one of the 3 cubicles will be closed. There will be sanitiser and
wipes available. The disabled loo is on the Gent’s side. Please be patient as the
gents will be closed if it is in use.

Shooting Procedure

This will be much as you would normally expect, but with a little more
choreography to ensure social distancing. Please keep bows and scopes to the
edge of the lane in the waiting area when not in use. First detail archers should
remove scopes from the line, do not share.

Scoring etc

Archers on each target should decide who will perform the following roles at the
target. Spotter, Checker, Scorer, 2nd Scorer (using AGB’s Tablets). Only the
scorers should touch the scoreboards/Tablets.
When you get to the target you will nd 4 marks on the ground, one for each
archer to stand on. These are 2m apart so you can maintain social distancing
with your target mates and Archers on the adjacent target.
When score sheets need to be handed in, they should be signed, use your own
pen please, and placed in a box near the scorer’s tent/DoS. Please make sure
you use a biro rather than a gel pen, as we may be using waterproof paper.
We will be marking arrow holes. Archers should only mark and pull their own
arrows.

Rubbish

Please take it home!

Documentation

The Target List, Prospectus, & this document are available online at ianseo.net

Organisers &
Safeguarding Contact

Mark Preston.
Candy Scho eld.
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Mobi: 07870 672424.
Mobi: 07525 362637.
email: wac.dbl@wokingarchery.club
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